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AgVenture 2018
12 local community leaders learn about agriculture and visit local ag operations.
On September 21, twelve community leaders participated in
the second AgVenture session. Class members met at
Umpqua Bank in Lakeport for morning lectures about Clear
Lake and the Irrigated Lands Program by Greg Giusti and
Brenna Sullivan.
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The class then toured the Big Valley, Kelsey Bench and Red
Hills AVAs before meeting with Clint Nelson for a site visit
at Beckstoffer Vineyards. The Lake County Winegrape
Commission sponsored lunch at Boatique Winery and the
day ended up at Laujor Winery for a winemaking discussion
with Cheryl Lucido.
Session 1, which took place on August 17th focused on the
pear industry and featured tours out to the Henderson
Orchard and Scully Packing. Class members also heard
lectures from Dr. Broc Zoller, Myron Holdenried, Michelle
Scully and Pat Scully.
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The next AgVenture session will be in October and will
educate class members on Lake County’s walnut industry.
Students will also listen to a PCA panel and hear a lecture
by Fidel Perez of the CDPR.
The final session will focus on olives and labor in
November.
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Top to bottom: AgVenture Class members at Laujor Winery on
Session 2; Dr. Broc Zoller lectures on Session 1; Diane
Henderson gives class members a tour of the Henderson home
orchard during pear harvest.

AgVenture aims to broadly educate community leaders
about agriculture with a focus on Lake County. The Steering
Committee, operated under the Lake County chapter of the
CWA, includes Toni Scully, Annette Hopkins, Brenna
Sullivan, Terry Dereniuk and Diane Henderson. Terry and
Diane are also Lake County Farm Bureau board members.
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From the Office
It has certainly been a singular year for Lake County agriculture
due to the wildfires of 2018. Lake County Farm Bureau will be
working with our partners to provide a crop insurance seminar
in the coming months. Brief details are on page 7.
Billing for the Irrigated Lands program will begin in midNovember. If you have any changes to your irrigated acreage in
2018, please let the office know so we can adjust your bill.
The California Farm Bureau Annual Meeting will be in San
Diego from December 4-7. CFBF is celebrating its 100 year
anniversary. Contact the office if you are interested in attending.

Our summer office intern, Jessica Jordan, left for school at the
beginning of September. We want to extend a huge thanks to
Jessica for helping with the Annual Meeting, updating the
webpage and organizing member data. We wish her all the best
at Humboldt State University!
PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING CORRECTION
In this edition, the back page lists the Ag Department Grower meetings
on December 6 and 20. The correct dates are December 10 and 20. We
apologize for the confusion. The correction was clarified mid-printing.

Welcome new members!

American AgCredit-New President’s
Club member!
Scenes from Lake County
Morgan Rogers and Josie Keithly of
the Clearlake Junior Horsemen
salute the flag during the 2018 Lake
County Rodeo Grand Entry. The
Junior Horsemen performed both
nights of the rodeo. (Photo: Danelle
Baken-Rogers)
Lake County Farm Bureau’s
Mission Statement
Lake County Farm Bureau strives to protect, promote, and enhance
the agricultural industry in Lake County and beyond, through
political involvement, education, information and services.
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The Lake County Farm Bureau
Board of Directors meets
the second Wednesday of each month.
Contact the office for times and
locations.

Do you have a story or issue related to agriculture in Lake County and would like to see it
published in our newsletter? Contact the office at lcfarmbureau@sbcglobal.net!
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Dates and Events, Fall 2018
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October 12: Walnut Day, AgVenture

Nov. 2, 16, 30 Dec. 7: Vineyards and Wineries CE

October 13-14: Harvest Festival, Steele Winery

Nov. 3: Pesticide Container Recycling

October 27: Autumn Fun Pumpkin Patch, Boatique
Winery

Nov./Dec TBA: Crop Insurance Seminar

November 2: Olives and Labor, AgVenture
November 6: Election Day. Go vote!!

November 14: CAAA Annual Convention

December 4-7: California Farm Bureau’s 100th
Annual Meeting, San Diego
December 10 and 20: Lake County Ag Department
Grower Meetings, Lake County Board of
Supervisors Chambers

7th Annual Vineyards & Wineries Continuing Education Class Series
November 2, 16, 30, and December 7th | 7:30am-12:30pm
Register online: www.napafarmbureau.org or call (707) 224-5403
A program for Vineyard and Winery licensees and certificate holders
PAC, PCA, QAL, QAC, CCA:
Continuing Education Credits applied for
(Seeking 4 hours ‘Other’ and 1 hour ‘Laws & Regulations’ for all classes except Nov. 2nd, which has applied for 5 hrs
‘Other’)

Classes are from 7:30am to 12:30pm and will be held at the Napa Valley College ‘Little
Theater’ (Building #1200, Address: 2277 Napa-Vallejo Hwy, Napa, CA 94558)
$75 for Farm Bureau members; non-members $95.

Local Ag Directory: Useful Numbers and Websites

Steven Hajik, Ag Commissioner

(707)263-0217

Lake County Trapper

(707)263-0217

UC Extension, Lake County

(707)263-6838

Rachel Elkins, Pomology Advisor.

lakecoag@co.lake.ca.us Dept. Fish and Game, Lake County (707)263-0217

Ag@lakecountyca.gov

Dept. of Environmental Health

(707)263-1164

celake@ucdavis.edu

Lake County Vector Control

(707)263-4770

(707)263-6838

rbelkins@ucanr.edu

Lake County Water Resources

(707)263-2344

John M. Harper, Livestock Advisor
(specializing in cattle, sheep, goats)

(707)463-4495

jmharper@ucanr.edu

Agricultural Consultants, Crop
Advisors and PCAs.

agunlimited.com /consultingconsultants.html

Lucia G Varela: IPM Advisor

(707)565-2621

lgvarela@ucanr.edu

Pear Doctor, Ag Consultant

(707)279-4335

Lake County 4-H Office
Korinn Woodard, NCRS

(707)263-6838
(707)263-4180

nmgentry@ucanr.edu
Korinn.woodard@ca

Glenn McGourty, Viticulture

(707)463-4495

gtmcgourty@ucanr.edu

US Depart. Ag. Service Center

(707)263-4180

.usda.gov

Korinn Woodard, NRCS

(707) 263-4180

Korinn.Woodard@ca.u
sda.gov

Debra Sommerfield, LCWGC

(707)279-2633

Lake County Planning Dept

(707) 263-2221

info@lcvcd.org
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Smoke Damage Data needed from Hay and Irrigated Pasture
Producers
A group of UCCE livestock & dairy advisors just
received an opportunity grant to look at the quality
effects, if any, the recent fires and ash have had on
hay and irrigated pasture forages. As part of the
protocol, John Harper needs to locate producers for 6
pastures and 4 hay sites impacted by the Ranch and
River fires that would be willing to have my ag tech.
Ryan and John will come out and take some core and
soil samples for lab analysis.

For the irrigated pasture sampling they’re looking for
pastures with Tall Fescue in it that has grown up to
grazing height. They will take height measurement
and clip several samples that will then be shipped to
the lab for analysis. The soil sample from those pastures will be collected and analyzed too.
Both alfalfa and clover/grass fields are needed. Alfalfa is needed to compare with the Central Valley hay
growers and will be sampled via coring 20 bales that were baled prior to the fires and 20 bales that were baled
post fire. The coring will not devalue the bales and won’t even be noticeable. Soil samples from the fields
where the hay was produced will also be taken. The producer may also be asked a few short survey questions.
Individual producers will not be identified in the study. The data will be aggregated into the state-wide study.
If you're interested please either email John Harper at jmharper@ucanr.edu or call the office at 463-4495.
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Cole Creek Equestrian and Farm
Bureau float win first at Pear
Festival Parade
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Crop Insurance Event for
Winegrape Growers planned

The Cole Creek Equestrian and Farm Bureau parade
entry won first prize at the Pear Festival Parade on
Sept. 29 in Kelseyville. John Van Eck of Cole Creek
Equestrian Center donated his time and materials to the
creation of the 2018 wagon. The float—a convoy of
three repurposed pear wagons— was pulled by Cole
Creek’s three black Percherons hitched three abreast.
Lake County Farm Bureau President Keith Brandt
drove the team with John Van Eck and Brenna Sullivan
aboard.
In light of challenges facing many this year, the
Lake County Winegrape Commission and Lake
County Farm Bureau will be hosting a crop
insurance seminar for winegrape growers at the
end of November or beginning of December. Date
and time are still to be determined as the speakers
and agenda get set. LCFB and LCWC will alert
members as soon as the event solidifies.
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United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement (USMCA)
Background:
• On September 30, 2018, Canada joined the U.S. and
Mexico in the U.S.-Mexico-Canada Agreement
(USMCA). The three countries will now be able to sign
the USMCA on November 30, 2018.
• The NAFTA trade agreement, on balance, has been
beneficial for California farmers, ranchers and
associated businesses. As a result, Canada represents
the second-largest market for California agricultural
exports, with sales of more than $3.3 billion in 2016—
the most recent year for which full statistics are
available. Mexico is the No. 5 foreign market for
California farm products, with sales of just more than
$1 billion in 2016.
• In 2017 alone, the U.S. exported a total of $3.72 billion
in specialty crop goods to Canada.

Expanded Access for American Agricultural Products.
Our dairy farmers will have new export opportunities to
sell dairy products into Canada. Canada will provide new
access for United States products including fluid milk,
cream, butter, skim milk powder, cheese, and other dairy
products. It will also eliminate its tariffs on whey and
margarine. For poultry, Canada will provide new access
for United States chicken and eggs and increase its access
for turkey. Canada’s milk classes 6 and 7 will be
eliminated.
Setting Standards for Agricultural Biotechnology
For the first time, measures that address cooperation,
information sharing and other trade rules among the three
nations related to agricultural biotechnology and gene
editing.

Enhanced Rules for Science-Based Sanitary and
CFBF recognizes NAFTA has benefited many growers, but Phytosanitary Measures
it has also had a negative impact on certain industries like In the Sanitary and Phytosanitary (SPS) Measures chapter,
tomatoes and asparagus. CFBF is trying to be conscious of the United States, Mexico, and Canada have agreed to
strengthen disciplines for science-based SPS measures,
all commodities and have stayed neutral on the antidumping produce proposal that was being pushed for in the while ensuring Parties maintain their sovereign right to
protect human, animal, and plant life or health. Provisions
initial rounds of negotiations. The Administration has
requested that ITC conduct a thorough examination of include increasing transparency on the development and
implementation of SPS measures; advancing science-based
this issue over the next few months.
• The agreement is for sixteen years, with a review after decision making; improving processes for certification,
six years to determine if the agreement should be extended regionalization and equivalency determinations; conducting
systems-based audits; improving transparency for import
another sixteen years. This is in place of the five-year
sunset proposal, which could have been very disruptive to checks; and working together to enhance compatibility of
measures. The new agreement would establish a new
long-term planning.
mechanism for technical consultations to resolve issues
• The new agreements leaves in effect Canadian and
between the Parties.
Mexican retaliatory tariffs on farm goods imposed after the
U.S. placed tariffs on steel and aluminum imports. We will
New Disciplines on Geographic Indications
continue urging U.S. negotiators to reach agreements on
For the first time in NAFTA, the agreement will include
those issues as soon as possible.
some important provisions surrounding geographic
• Despite the numerous benefits since NAFTA was
indication standards in Mexico that will help ensure that
originally negotiated, there are reasons to modernize
U.S. products do not face restrictions due to the mere use of
NAFTA from the agriculture industry’s perspective. A few common names.
of CFBF’s requests from the start of the renegotiations are
included below:
Prohibiting Barriers for Alcohol Beverages
The United States, Mexico, and Canada agreed to non1. The rules related to biotechnology and sanitary and
discrimination and transparency commitments regarding
phytosanitary measures are ready for amendment to
sale and distribution and labeling and certification
reflect the progress that has been made in these areas
provisions to avoid technical barriers to trade in wine and
over the decades since NAFTA was first implemented. distilled spirits.
2. CFBF seeks to ensure the marketability of U.S. crops
and improve international biotechnology regulatory
Next Steps:
policy, including through trade agreements like
• The Administration can send this Agreement to replace
NAFTA.
the existing NAFTA to Congress for their approval in
2019. Until Congress passes the USMCA, the current
NAFTA remains in effect.

California Farm Bureau Welcomes US
-Mexico- Canada Trade Agreement

The newly revised North American Free Trade
Agreement, renamed the U.S.-Mexico-Canada
Agreement, promises to ease export of Californiagrown farm products, according to the California Farm
Bureau Federation.
“The newly announced U.S.-Canada agreement, in
combination with the earlier agreement between the
U.S. and Mexico, strengthens relations with two key
trading partners,” CFBF President Jamie Johansson
said, “and we urge Congress to ratify the USMCA
without delay.”
Johansson said the agreement will provide California
farmers and ranchers with “much-needed certainty” in
key export markets.
“We applaud the three governments for working to
modernize the agricultural chapters in the agreement,”
he said. “It’s a welcome development at a time when
farmers have faced obstacles in selling their products to
foreign customers.”
Canada represents the second-largest market for
California agricultural exports, with sales of more than
$3.3 billion in 2016—the most recent year for which
full statistics are available. Mexico is the No. 5 foreign
market for California farm products, with sales of just
more than $1 billion in 2016.
“Agricultural exports support thousands of jobs in
California, both in rural areas where crops and
commodities are grown and packed, and in urban
centers from which products are marketed and
shipped,” Johansson said. “We hope the agreements
with Mexico and now with Canada lead to further
easing of trade restrictions.”
The new agreements leave in effect Canadian and
Mexican retaliatory tariffs on farm goods imposed after
the U.S. placed tariffs on steel and aluminum imports.
Johansson urged U.S. negotiators to reach agreements
on those issues as soon as possible.
“We’ve seen California farmers, ranchers and
agricultural marketers lose sales because of the
retaliatory tariffs from Canada, Mexico and in particular
from China,” he said. “Until those tariffs come off,
farmers won’t see the full benefit of the new U.S.Mexico-Canada agreement.”
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Farm Bureau seeks Collaboration,
not conflict in Species Protection
Moving from a “culture of conflict” to collaborative
conservation would help the federal Endangered
Species Act work better for both species and people,
according to testimony before a House committee in
September.
California Farm Bureau Federation President Jamie
Johansson testified on behalf of the American Farm
Bureau Federation before the House Committee on
Natural Resources in Washington, D.C. The
committee held a hearing on nine measures aimed at
improving the ESA.
Johansson emphasized that farmers and ranchers
share the goal of protecting species from extinction,
but said the past 45 years of ESA implementation
have generated more conflict among people than
success at recovering fish and wildlife. He cited
examples from California—such as ESA protections
for the northern spotted owl, delta smelt and
salmon—that have brought significant disruptions to
rural communities without benefiting the protected
species.
“What we know is that to actually take care of
species on the land, we need to work with, not
against, the people on the land,” Johansson said. “For
this to happen, we must increase the opportunities for
collaboration and decrease the opportunities for
conflict.”
Johansson encouraged the House committee to focus
on ESA improvements that produce collaborative
conservation by reducing conflict and improving
regulatory certainty.
“In order for any landowner to work collaboratively
to conserve the species, they need to know at the start
what will be expected of them, and they must be
confident the rules are not going to change once they
are in,” he said.
Johansson offered Farm Bureau’s support for
collaborative efforts to improve the ESA for both
people and species, and stressed the need for “viable
and durable solutions that will result in long-term,
meaningful improvements” to the ESA.
The California Farm Bureau Federation works to
protect family farms and ranches on behalf of nearly
40,000 members statewide and as part of a
nationwide network of more than 5.5 million Farm
Bureau members.

Support these Businesses
ACCOUNTING
Carpenter & Carpenter, CPA
Joan Sturges, CPA
Peggy Campbell, CPA
Richard Morhar, CPA
AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIES
AG Unlimited
Bob Bartley Pump, Inc.
Central Valley Builder’s Supply
Cold Creek Compost
Davebilt Company
Lakeshore Feed & Grain
Crop Production Services
Rainbow Ag Services
Stokes Ladders
Belkorp Ag
Wilson Repair Service
AGRI-TOURS and CAMPING
Eleven Roses Ranch
Camp Indian Meadows LLC
Dancing Poly Farm and Food
ASSOCIATIONS
Allied Grape Growers
California Women for Agriculture
Lake County Fair
Lake County Farmers’ Finest
Lake County Winery Association
Lake County Chamber of Commerce
Lake County Horse Council
AUTOMOTIVE
Lakeport Tire & Auto
Tire Pros
Joes Place Automotive

707/263-5691
707/279-1188
707/263-9017
707/279-8032
707/279-4654
707/279-2304
707/963-3622
707/485-5966
707/263-5270
707/994-9335
707/462-0597
707/279-0550
707/279-4306
707/584-9111
707/263-3667

707/349-0694
707/263-1528
707/279-2430
707/263-4404
707/963-3622
707/278-0507
707/263-5512
707/467-4110

Jonas Energy Solutions

707/994-5911

Lucerne Roofing
Wright Construction

707/263-4200
707/987-9227

North Coast Barns

707/355-2276

Shore Side Electric
Hiatt Construction
Totorica Plumbing
DS Concrete Inc.

707/279-9248
707/245-6860

707/279-4020
707/350-3399

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
707/998-4471
707/942-2267
707/413-0054
559/276-0210
707/279-4335
707/263-6181
707/263-6076
707/357-5237
707/263-5092
707/279-1903
707/263-5422
707/994-9097
707/275-8813

CHRISTMAS TREES
Elk Mountain Christmas Tree Farm

CONSTRUCTION AND CONTRACTORS
All Phase Electric
All Temps Air Conditioning & Heating
Big Valley Electric
Blair Drywall and Painting
Central Valley Builders
Charlie McNabb Painting
Conser Land Surveying
Granite Construction

707/275-2075

President’s Club Member
Business Support Member
Do you see information that needs to be updated or changed? Are you
a LCFB agricultural or business member not on this list? Please call or
email the Lake County Farm Bureau for additions or corrections!
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Granite Construction

707/467-4110

Kelseyville Lumber
Lake County Electric Supply, Inc.

707/279-4297
707/263-7002

S-Bar-S Rock Quarry

707/279-9376

EQUINE BOARDING
Cole Creek Equestrian Center

707/279-0915

Highland Springs Equestrian Center

707/279-1903

FARM/RANCH MANAGEMENT
Bella Vista Farming Co.
Nissen Vineyard Services
FINANCIAL SERVICES
American Ag Credit, FLCA
Lake Loan & Investment/Larry Cathey
Strong Financial Services
Savings Bank of Mendocino County
Umpqua Bank
Redwood Credit Union
FOOD PROCESSING
Adobe Creek Packing
Ellis Ranch
Chacewater Wine & Olive Mill
Lake County Walnut
Lauenroth Walnut Dryer
Maryka Orchards
Scully Packing Co.
HAY SALES AND SERVICES
Carstensen Hay
Holdenreid Harvesting
Poe Orchard and Pastures
Adamson Ranch
INSURANCE
Allied Insurance-Loraine Metzinger
Lincoln-Leavitt Insurance
Lunas Insurance
NorCoast Life Insurance

707/279-4220
707/975-7334
707/462-6531
707/279-4238
707/262-1880
707/263-7102
707/262-3342
707/545-4000
707/279-4204
707/994-3225
707/279-2995
707/279-1200
707/279-8561
707/279-4200
707/263-7327
707/278-0545
707/279-0650
707/263-7561
530/263-5488
707/263-5639
707/263-7162
707/263-5601
707/263-1945

that Support Agriculture!
LIVESTOCK
Big Valley Sheep Farm

707/245-5318

Yerba Santa Dairy
Cow Mountain Kiko Goats
Suenram Ranch
Keithly Ranches
Oak Rose Ranch
Seevers Ranch American Shetland Ponies
McIntire Ranch

707/263-8131
707/262-1577
707/279-4580
707/279-4044
707/275-8052
707/349-1994
707/279-4874

Williams Equine Enterprises

707/972-0602

MEDICAL SERVICES
Jameson Chiropractic
MARKETING
Allied Grape Growers
Bengard Marketing Inc.
Lake County Winegrape Commission

707/263-3124
559/276-7021
707/263-1990
707/279-2633

NURSERIES
Bailey’s Nursery
Duarte Nursery
Jaguar Gardens Nursery
Spring Thyme Nursery

707/279-9168
800/472-3833
707/995-5218
707/262-0920

Star Gardens

707/987-0998

Suchan Nursery (walnuts only)
PEST CONTROL
Bat Control Specialist
California Exterminators Alliance
Pestmaster Services
RB Pest Control
Weed Tech
Wildlife Pest Management
FARM LABOR CONTRACTORS
Baeza Agricultural Company
REAL ESTATE
Big Valley Properties
Gary Olson
Anna Macomber
Coldwell Banker
Keith Petterson
Noble Realty
RESTAURANTS & WINE BARS
Focused on Wine
O’Meara Bros.
Lake County Wine Studio
Saw Shop Gallery Bistro
ROADSIDE FARM STANDS

707/275-2461

McKay Ranch Veggies and Pumpkin Patch
Eden Berry Farm LLC
Dietmar Renker/Renker Farms
Hanson Ranch Farmstand
Clover Creek Family Farm

707/263-7613
707/917-0183
707/279-4409
707/279-4761
707/275-9315

888/409-7378
707/277-9103
707/275-3333
707/263-5245
707/998-1318
888/409-7378
707/263-3355

707/279-2790
707/279-2790
707/349-0174
707/275-0115
707/279-2112
707/262-1234
707/275-8030
707/278-0129

RETAIL
Lakeport Furniture & Design
Braito’s Riviera Foods
SERVICES
AirKayaks.com
Action Sanitary
Allied Information Networking
Blair Landscaping & Maintenance
Chapel of the Lakes Mortuary
Amerigas
Blair Drywall and Painting
Lucchetti Excavating

707/263-5145
707/279-4868
707/998-0135
707/994-5068
707/279-0302
707/995-2645
707/263-0357
707/2635438
707/263-4404
707/463-0907

Dunken Pumps, Inc.

707/263-4486

Holdenreid Harvesting /Trucking
Ellis Ranch/Topsoil Compost
Keithly Transportation
Lauenroth Trucking
Garton Tractor
Nick Voegtly Safety & Loss Control
The Pear Doctor
Tire Pros

707-279-0650
707/994-7520
707/279-1312
707/279-8561
707/468-5880
707/349-7233
707/279-4335
707/994-9097

Tony Braito, Marine Surveyor
UCC Rental & RV
MARINE SUPPLIES
The Dock Factory and Supply Company

707/277-9512
707/263-6488

VINEYARDS & WINERIES
Beckstoffer Vineyards-Red Hills
Boatique Winery
Brassfield Estate Winery
Ceago Vinegarden
Chacewater Wine & Olive Mill
Eden Crest Winery
Bullion Creek Vineyards
Pt. Lakeview Winery/Gregory Graham
Hawk & Horse Vineyards
Langtry Estates & Vineyards
Laujor Estates
Kendall Jackson Winery
Mt. Konocti Winery
Moore Family Winery
Noggle Vineyards
Rosa de Oro
Obsidian Ridge Wine Company
Olof Family Wines
Shannon Ridge
Six Sigma Winery
Sol Rouge Winery
Steele Wines
Trinchero Family Estates
Wildhurst Winery
R Vineyards
Fore Family Winery

707/263-0586
707/279-1003
707/279-2675
707/998-1895
707/274-1462
707/279-2995
707/279-2987
707/987-9244
707/995-3500
707/994-0910
707/987-2385
707/279-2146
707/263-9333
707/279-4213
707/279-9279
707/998-0319
707/279-0483
707/255-4929
707/391-7947
707/998-9656
707/994-5663
707/279-9000
707/279-9475
707/963-3104
707/279-4302
707/987-2760
707/275-7554

Are you a Farm Bureau member who needs your
business listing updated or does not see your business
listed? Please email lcfarmbureau@sbcglobal.net.

Farm Bureau Announces Positions on
Ballot Measures
As the November election nears, California Farm Bureau
Federation directors encourage voters to approve a water
bond measure but to reject an initiative that would impose
new restrictions on how farm animals are raised. CFBF
directors considered statewide ballot measures during a
meeting in Sacramento.
The CFBF board endorsed passage of Proposition 3, an
$8.9 billion measure to invest in water-system
enhancements including groundwater supply, water
recycling, efficiency improvements, safe drinking water
and repairs to critical water projects.
“One of California’s top priorities must be to enhance our
water system,” CFBF President Jamie Johansson said.
“Proposition 3 builds on earlier investments. It represents
the latest contribution to what must be an ongoing
commitment to assure California’s water system can meet
its future needs.”
The ballot initiative Proposition 12 would dictate specific
requirements for housing egg-laying hens, veal calves and
hogs. Johansson called the measure unnecessary.
“Everyone agrees farm animals should be treated with
care,” he said, “and California voters passed Proposition 2
on animal housing 10 years ago. California egg farmers
who have managed to stay in business comply with those
rules. All Proposition 12 does is allow trial lawyers to file
predatory lawsuits against egg farmers, who provide some
of the healthiest food on the planet. Proposition 12 would
push egg prices higher in the state that already suffers
from the nation’s highest poverty rate.”
Here is the full list of CFBF ballot recommendations:
Proposition 1—Veterans Housing Bonds
No position
Proposition 2—Shift in Tax Revenue
NO
Proposition 3—Water System Enhancements
YES
Proposition 4—Children’s Hospital Bonds
No position
Proposition 5—Property Tax Assessment Transfer
YES
Proposition 6—Fuel Tax Repeal
YES
Proposition 8—Kidney Dialysis Price Setting
NO
Proposition 9 was removed from the ballot
Proposition 10—Rent Control
NO
Proposition 12—Farm Animal Housing
NO
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Specialty Crop Block Grant Program
Workshops Available
The California Department of Food and Agriculture
(CDFA) will present four workshops and two webinars on
the 2019 Specialty Crop Block Grant Program (SCBGP)
competitive solicitation process. Workshops and webinars
will feature an overview of the program, a review of the
concept proposal questions, a live demonstration of the
online application system, and more. All prospective
SCBGP applicants are encouraged to participate.
There is no cost to attend the workshops or webinars;
however, space is limited and CDFA requests that
attendees register in advance. To register, email
grants@cdfa.cagov with your name and contact
information, the workshop/webinar you would like to
attend, and the number of seats required. Further details
will be provided with confirmation of registration.
Workshops and webinars will be held at these locations on
the following dates:
•

MERCED COUNTY: October 9, 2018 (Tuesday)
from 9:30 am to 11:30am Merced County Farm
Bureau, 646 CA-59, Merced, CA 95341

•

SONOMA COUNTY: October 10, 2018 (Wednesday)
from 9:30 am to 11:30 am Sonoma County Farm
Bureau, 3589 Westwind Blvd., Santa Rosa, CA 95403

•

WEBINAR 1: October 11, 2018 (Thursday) from 1:30
pm to 3:30 pm Details will be provided upon
registration

•

LOS ANGELES COUNTY: October 16, 2018
(Tuesday) from 9:30 am to 11:30 am Los Angeles
County Ag. Commissioners, Weights and Measures
South Gate Office, 11012 Garfield Ave., South Gate,
CA 90280

•

WEBINAR 2: October 17, 2018 (Wednesday) from
9:30 am to 11:30 am Details will be provided upon
registration

•

SACRAMENTO COUNTY: October 18, 2018
(Thursday) from 9:30 am to 11:30 am CDFA Gateway
Oaks Office, 2800 Gateway Oaks Drive, Room 101,
Sacramento, CA 95833

CDFA conducts an annual competitive solicitation process
to award SCBGP funds to projects that solely enhance the
competitiveness of California specialty crops. Specialty
crops include fruits and vegetables, tree nuts, dried fruits,
horticulture, and nursery crops (including floriculture). For
more information, please visit www.cdfa.ca.gov/grants.
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IRRIGATED LANDS PROGRAM UPDATE
Surface Water Quality Monitoring Results Show
Continued Improvement
The Coalition submitted the 2017 Annual Monitoring
Report as required under the Regional Water Board’s
Irrigated Lands Regulatory Program on May 1, 2018.
As in previous years, the 2017 ILRP monitoring
continues to show that, with a few exceptions, there
are no major water quality problems with agricultural
and managed wetlands discharges in the Sacramento
River Basin.
The AMR provides a detailed description of the
Coalition’s monitoring results as part of its ongoing
efforts to characterize irrigated agricultural and
wetlands related water quality in the Sacramento River
Basin.
Since the inception of Irrigated Lands surface water
quality monitoring in 2005, there have been over 139
Coalition storm and irrigation season sampling events
completed, with additional events collected by
coordinating programs and for follow-up evaluations.

performed to date for the Coalition have been below
detection.
The majority of exceedances of adopted numeric
objectives, which trigger Management Plans, continue
to consist of specific conductivity, dissolved oxygen,
and E. coli. Agricultural runoff and irrigation return
flows may contribute to exceedances of these
objectives, but these parameters are primarily
controlled or significantly affected by natural
processes and sources that are not controllable by
agricultural management practices.
The Coalition submitted on June 1 The Work Plan to
Determine Need for Pathogen Indicator Management
Plans to focus on Sacramento Valley drainages with
non-composted manure applications and irrigated
pasture operations, where irrigated agricultural owners
and operators can improve management practice
implementation to reduce E. coli exceedances.

Similarly, the Coalition’s consultant, Larry Walker
Associates, has prepared a data analysis to distinguish
where physical, event-based factors including: flow,
With the state’s focus on nitrates, the Sacramento
water temperature, time of day, time of year (season),
Valley Water Quality Coalition (Coalition) carefully
monitors surface water quality--the results for the 2017 event type (wet/dry), and electrical conductivity
monitoring year (October 2016 to September 2017) at (considered in pH analysis only), are responsible for
the Dissolved Oxygen and pH exceedances versus
23 sampling sites once again show no nitrate
exceedances of water quality objectives. The Coalition contributions from irrigated agriculture.
specifically monitored nitrates (Nitrate+Nitrite as N) in The key to achieving reasonable and cost-effective
17 water quality samples. As the chart below shows all implementation of the next generation of the ILRP
of the samples were below the 10 mg/L water quality relies on aligning these various regulatory initiatives
objective, which is set to protect the drinking water
through the development of scientifically and
beneficial use.
technically sound data and information on water
quality conditions in the Sacramento Valley. This will
help inform the public, regulatory agencies and
Coalition partners about the Coalition’s actions to
improve and protect water quality. There will also be a
concerted effort to partner with the University of
California, Cooperative Extension Crop Advisors,
California Department of Food and Agriculture,
Overall, many of the pesticides specifically required to Agricultural Commissioners, commodity groups, and
be monitored in the past by the ILRP have rarely been other partners to help ensure that management
detected in Coalition water samples, including
practices in the Sacramento Valley are protective of
glyphosate, paraquat, and all of the pyrethroid
water quality.
pesticides. Over 98.5% of all pesticide analyses
These results are consistent with the findings of the
CV-SALTS Basin Plan Amendment, which states
nitrate concentrations in surface water were well below
the primary MCL of 10 mg/L (NO3-N) within the
Sacramento Valley, as shown above for the past
decade.
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California Bountiful Featured Recipe

Scallops with Beet Greens
DIRECTIONS
SHOPPING LIST
Pat scallops dry with a paper towel and season with salt.
-1/2 lb. large scallops
Heat a medium sauté pan and add 2 tbsp. olive oil or
-Kosher salt and
enough to coat the bottom of the pan. When oil is hot,
ground black pepper,
place scallops in pan and cook for 2 minutes. Add 1
to taste
tbsp. butter and cook an additional minute or two,
-3 tbsp. olive oil
making sure to get a good sear on the scallops. When
-2 tbsp. butter
scallops are brown, turn over and baste with butter
-1 tbsp. water
occasionally to cook to desired doneness. In a small
-1/2 cup shelled fava
sauté pan, heat water and remaining 1 tbsp. butter until
beans, blanched
hot. Stir in fava beans to warm. Season with salt. In a
-3 to 4 baby red beets,
small sauté pan, heat remaining 1 tbsp. olive oil until
roasted, peeled and cut
hot. Stir in beets to warm. Season with salt and pepper.
into quarters
In a small bowl, toss beet greens with vinaigrette and
-3 to 4 baby beet
season with salt and pepper. To serve, swipe fava bean
greens, washed and
pesto on the plate and place scallops on either side of
roughly chopped
pesto. Spoon beets and fava beans around the plate and
-1 tsp. white balsamic
garnish with baby beet greens. Serves 2
vinaigrette
-4 tbsp. fava bean
Please email lcfarmbureau@sbcglobal.net to
pesto (or your favorite
submit your recipe to be featured in the next News &
pesto sauce)

Reviews!

Are you getting
Lake County
Farm Bureau
email updates?
If not, you could be missing out
on important information!
Some emails in our system are
out-of-date or not provided
upon membership enrollment.
If you wish to get Lake County
Farm Bureau emails about
events, training or regulatory
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Keeping your Farm Insurance Coverage
Current
The following information is provided by Nationwide, the #1 farm insurer in the U.S
Running a farm or ranch, you see seasons come and go. Along with that natural rhythm of change, there are
also the constant yet less-predictable changes in your business – volatility in commodity prices, construction
expenses, labor costs and other factors. There are also those occasions when your life changes in some way –
marriage, divorce, a death in the family or a new source of income. For each new set of circumstances, your
needs also change.
Avoiding surprises
You’ve done the responsible thing, insuring your business and property. But when there are new family
members in the picture, or the value of your possessions rises or falls, the insurance coverage you’re carrying
may not fit the new reality.
“We recommend farmers ask their agents for an insurance review at least once a year,” says Jerry Hillard, an
AVP of Agribusiness Regional Sales in Des Moines. “A lot can change on a farm that could impact your
coverage needs, things you may not even think about until it’s too late.”
Keeping current
Anything new that happens should be reviewed. Major life changes (as mentioned above) can alter your
succession/estate planning needs. Also consider building costs for repairs or new construction, or any major
new purchases. If you’ve bought a new diamond ring for your spouse or a new shotgun for yourself, you’ll
want to review your farm insurance coverages with your agent.
Nationwide has developed the On Your Side® Farm Certification for agents, who use their additional training
in farm loss control to help ensure you have exactly the right protection you need. Find a Farm Certified agent
by using the agent locator at www.farmagentfinder.com.
“Your insurance agent should be a trusted member of your team,” Hillard points out. “The more your agent
knows, the better he or she is able to help protect you, your family and your farm.”
Life is full of surprises. Your insurance coverage shouldn’t be. To learn more, visit nationwide.com/cfbf.
Products underwritten by Nationwide
Agribusiness Insurance Company, Farmland
Mutual Insurance Company, Allied Property
and Casualty Insurance Company and
AMCO Insurance Company. Products and
discounts not available to all persons in all
states. Nationwide, the Nationwide N and
Eagle and Nationwide is on your side are
service marks of Nationwide Mutual
Insurance Company. © 2018 Nationwide
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Be Prepared for an Agency Inspection
Written by Patrick S. Moody, of the law
firm Barsamian & Moody, for Farm Employers Labor
Service (FELS). FELS is a subscriber organization
affiliated with the California Farm Bureau
Federation that assists members in complying with
labor laws and avoiding costly labor management
mistakes.
Your worst nightmare comes true: You are going
about your business when you suddenly get a phone
call — or, worse yet, a knock on your door. The
person you are unexpectedly dealing with is a
government inspector from Cal/OSHA, the California
Labor Commissioner’s office, the U.S. Department of
Labor (DOL), Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE), or some other government
agency.
An employer’s response should be to volunteer
nothing, while asking the inspector as many questions
as possible. It is OK to ask for copies of credentials
and to learn why the person is there. These
government agencies are complaint-driven, so they are
usually there due to some complaint by a present or
former employee, but they also can be there doing a
blanket sweep.
Here are tips for actions you should consider taking
(preferably before an inspector shows up on your
doorstep):
1. Establish who the investigator is and which agency
he or she is with: Cal/OSHA, the California Labor
Commissioner’s office, the U.S. Department of
Labor (DOL), Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE), or some other government
agency. Examine their credentials, and get the
person’s full name, title, address, and telephone
number, and the name of the investigating agency.

government investigations.
4. If the inspector wants to interview employees, make
sure he or she is legally entitled to do so. If so, try to
find out the purpose and forewarn your employees.
Management can be present during interviews of
supervisors, but not non-supervisory employees.
5. Find a quiet space for the investigator. Put the
investigator in a private office or similar area
reasonably separated from other employees when he
or she is conducting employee interviews or
examining records.
6. Assign one person as the “contact” for the
investigator. Be sure the contact is courteous, but that
he or she never volunteers information about your
operation. Instruct the contact to keep good records of
everything that is said and done.
7. Take time to process findings. Never agree to a
finding of a violation or to any other obligation until
you have had a chance to consider it carefully and
discuss it with specialized counsel.
More on Your Rights – Here are tips on your rights
during a government investigation:
1. Contact your attorney. You have the right to contact
your attorney and even designate your attorney as
your company spokesperson.
2. Ensure inspector compliance. Make sure the
inspector has complied with all prerequisites required
by law before you let an investigation begin.
3. Don’t accept first offer. Do not necessarily accept
the first settlement offer made by a government
investigator.
This information is intended to help you be prepared
when an inspector shows up. With some preparation,
it does not have to be as troublesome as it sounds.

2. Find out the purpose of the investigation. Ask if it is
Of course, with inspectors on the prowl, it’s never too
the result of a complaint, and if so, inquire about the
late to make sure all of your records and posters are in
substance of the complaint. Ask which statues
proper order. Reports are that they are particularly
or regulations are involved.
interested in posters, payroll issues and they are even
3. Be sure you know what the investigator is
asking employees about heat-illness prevention
empowered to see and do, and what information you
training. Don’t wait. Get in compliance now.
may be legally required to make available. If you are
uncertain, contact an attorney specialized in handling
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A Special Thank You to the
following Lake County Farm
Bureau Members
PRESIDENT’S CLUB
Ag Unlimited, Div. Lyman Group
American AgCredit
Bella Vista Farming Company
Gallo Vineyards
Jackson Family Wines
Lake Ridge, LLC
Rosenthal Vineyards
Scully Packing Company
Adobe Creek Orchards
Maryka Orchards
The Pear Doctor
Lincoln-Leavitt Insurance Agency
Diamond B Farms LLC
BUSINESS SUPPORT
Allied Grape Growers
Beckstoffer Vineyards, Red Hills
Belkorp Ag– Geometry Global
Garton Tractor
Bengard Marketing
Narvaez Ranch and Rentals
Constellation Brands
Crop Production Services
Lake County Chamber of Commerce
Lake County Fair
Nissen Vineyard Services
Lake County Horse Council
Lake County Winery Association
Roberts Bridge Vineyards
Pestoni Enterprises
Umpqua Bank
Lake Furniture and Design
Lawrence Boardman
Brian Bottari-PG&E
Dock Factory and Supply Company
Gilbert Vineyards
Wayward Farms
Redwood Credit Union

“Celebrating the hands that
feed us”
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Chapel of the Lakes

MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR
THESE
IMPORTANT EVENTS
Harvest Festival

Election Day

Oct. 13-14

November 6

Ag Dept.
Grower
Meetings

Dec. 10, 20
CR

351

Dec. 4-7

